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Antje Rößeler “Love’s Darknesses” original lyrics 

Love’s Darknesses (comp. and lyr. Antje Rößeler) 
I saw there lingering in darkness, sadly swimming in your eyes  
Oh so many bright painful days, you've realized: 
There's a place for me, I'm already free, don't you try to tell me how we 
should be 
When we came down to see the madness here, I already knew where to  
go and find peace of mind, oh will you let me be 
There's a place for me, I'm already free, don't you try to tell me how we 
should be  
Where I reside there's room for both of us, If you're able to dwell in  
weightful soft, waves of bliss, these are love's darknesses  
Come and care for my despair, come see love's darknesses 

Vardagsdröm (comp. and lyr. Sanna Ruohoniemi) 
Tystnad hämtar mig 
Går stilla 
utan 
att leva 
med varandra 
Dröm söker väg 
till dig 

English translation: 
Silence picks me up 
Going still  
without 
to live 
with each other 
Dream seeks way 
to you 
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Goodbye Stockholm (comp. Antje Rößeler, lyr. Sanna Ruohoniemi) 
Deserted city sigh 
beyond the swirl of mind  
the sense of illusion 
by hold of confusion 
appraise for the lonesome 
by tender light 
another false degrain 
pour memories of in vain  
feel mind less of broken  
of hue all of sudden  
stroll through streets of old town  
with last embrace 
deserted city sigh 
beyond the swirl of mind 
the sense of illusion 
by hold of confusion 
bring memory so tender of last goodbye 

Walk or Fly (comp. and lyr. Antje Rößeler) 
And I saw 
there was no home 
all around my heart ohoo, 
and I kept searching 
flying around and feeling free  
Dada dada dadaa.. 
Somebody said I should be walking,  
but I like to fly around - dada.. 
I might never go back to the ground  
but do I really care? 
Give me a reason,  
show me you dare to hold me 
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Liinan Laulu (Lina’s Song) (comp. Antje Rößeler, lyr. Sanna Ruohoniemi) 
Kasvoja nään on ne vieraita  
aallot kun lyö taas rantaan  
Mä vaeltelen näillä mailla  
sua vain kaipaan salaa 
Lähtenyt oot viereltäni pois  
Tää hiljaisuus kuin tyhjyydestä sois  
En löydä mä maailmasta turvaa  
Sinun muistosi tuo lohdun, voiman antaa 
Katseeni luon ylös taivaaseen  
kun tarkkaan katselen  
tuon taivaankappaleen  
uuden nään syntyneen 

English translation: 
The faces I see are strangers  
When the waves crash again on the shore  
I wander these lands  
I only miss you in secret  
You're gone from my side  
The silence is as if from a void  
I can't find refuge in the world  
Your memory is my comfort and my strength  
I look up to the sky  
When I look closely  
That heavenly body I see a new one born 
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Versteinerung (comp. Antje Rößeler, lyr. Ute Strub) 
Versteinerung 
Stein 
lieh 
der Rose 
sein 
Verließ 
verließ 
die Rose 
und wendet sich 
ins Blütenlose  
wird wieder  
Stein. 

English translation: 
Petrification  
Stone  
lent  
the rose  
its  
left  
left  
the rose  
and turns  
into the flowerless  
becomes again  
stone. 
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Prayer (comp. and lyr. Antje Rößeler) 
We are all the same,  
please let me stop judging,  
being afraid of myself, 
and feeling like a hero saying wise things.  
Oh let me stop thinking and make me cry. 
Wonderful connection, 
let my feel my deepest knowledge and trust,  
let me feel my guilt every day, 
it’s my responsibility. 
Grow it stronger and smile heavily now 
My soul wants to get things right,  
but I’m also just a human 
so stop the pressure and make me flow.  
In my deepest knowledge I trust, 
let me feel the freedom of every day’s choices for me.  
Grow it stronger and fly heavenly now 
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